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Montreal Gazette : Though Rev. 
Dr. McLeod got for his services 
on the liquor traffic commission 
$6,918, which was twice as much 
as the chaiaman received, and $3,- 
000 more than any other member 
asked for, he still demanded $480 
extra for forty-eight Sundays he 
spent away from home. It is a 
good thing for the treasury the 
commission was not made up en
tirely of prohibitionists.

The naval and military display at 
the opening of the Keil Canal in Ger
many, on Thursday last, was the 
grandest the world has seen. A 
number of the most powerful warships 
from all the great nations were present 
The Keil Canal is 59 miles 1 mg join 
Sng the Baltic Sea and the German 
Ocean. It cost $38,000,000, and wa< 
eight years in course of construction. 
The lowest depth of water possible 
In the canal is almost five fathoms. 
It is lighted for the whole length by 
electricity. It was formally opened 
by the Emperor of Germany in per- 
sen. Several of the ninety-four war 
chips, taking part in the celebration 
passed through the canal.

least) in the matter.. Believe tpe, 
yours very truly,

(Sgd) W. E. Dawson.
£Iis Honor the Lieut‘Governor, 

&c., &C.
It is to be hpped those charged 

with the management of our civic 
affairs will, without delay, act upon 
the oppor.une suggestion of -Sis 
Honor. What he urges is a desidera
tum that should, long since have been 
supplied. The opportunities for the 
establishment of such bathing 
houses as referred to are exceptional, 
and- the .êcost would be very incon- 
-SfderabJe. Therefore, no good reason 
appear! to exist why wè should not 
have them, aq<Hiave<them at once.

Our Claims Presented-

Rosebery's Government Resigns-

In the Imperial House of Com- 
‘ rnons, on Friday last, the Government 
was defeated on a motion in supply 
Hon Wd iam St John, F. Broderick. 
Conservative, moved to reduce the 
sal try of the Secretary of State foi 
war, by ^100, on account of an a' 
leged deficiency in the army stores 
and mumitions of war. On division, 
the vote stood, for the motion 13a 
against it 125. The announcement 
of the vote caused amazement in the 
House. Progress was reported and 
the House adjourned. A Cabinet 
counciljwas summoned and resignation 
agreed upon, On Saturday Lord Ros 
beryattended at Windsor and tender 
ed Her Majesty the resignation of hi: 
Government. The resignation was 
accepted, pending the formation of » 
new administration. The Earl 
Salisbury Leader of the Conservative! 
was summoned by the Queen, and 
entrusted with the formation cf 
Ministry. Parliament will likely bt 
dissolved immediati ly, and a general 
ehetion will take place.

Bathing Houses For The Children

The correspondence published 
below refers to a matter which 
should receive the hearty support 
of the city fathers,and also of citi
zens in general. His Honor, the 
Lieut. Governor, deserves, and, we 
feel sure, will receive the grateful 
thanks of the parents as well as 
the children of our city, for call 

^ing the attention of the city gov
ernment to this much-felt want. 
Here is the correspondence :

(Copy.)
Government House, 

June 15th, 1895,
William E. Dawson, Esq., Mayor of

Charlottetown :
My Dear Mayor,—By the end 

of this month the school children 
of the public schools of Charlotte
town, to the number of 1,379 will 
be taking their vacations until 
September. These children dur 
ing the school term have been 
watched over, guided and protect
ed by the good teachers of the 
Charlottetown schools, but during 
the summer months we find them 
bathing all along the Hillsborough 
from Kensington to Brighton. 
Drowning accidents have occurred 
from year to year, bringing sor
row to the homes of many of our 
citizens. There seems to be no 
place assigned where these chil
dren can bathe. Some twenty 
years ago I, among others, assisted 
in obtaining Charlottetown Park 
for the use of the citizens. One 
of the arguments then used was 
that a place would be set aside on 
the shores of the Park for bathing 
houses for the children. It does 
appear to me that the time has 
Arrived in which some action 
should be taken on this matter. 
Very little expense Med be in
curred in iny opinion, as the re
mains of the present unsightly 
fence along the road to the Park 
past Government House might be 
utilized for this purpose. May I 
suggest to you the propriety of 
recommending this matter to the 
favorable consideration of your 
council provided it meets with your 
approbation ?

J have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your Obedient Servant,

(Signed) G. W. H0WI,aN, 
Lieutenant-Governor.
(Copy.)
Mayor’s Office, 

Ch’town, June 17,1895. 
Dear Sir,—-Thanks for 
of Saturday re bathing 

houses fronting Park. I meet the 
publ'C property committee this 
evening on other business, and will 
bring the matter before them and 
use my endeavors 
committee

My
yours

do
to induce the 
something (at

In the report of Parliamentary 
jroceedings at Ottawa, will be 
iound reference to our claims on 
the Dominion Government, as 
presented in the House of Com
mons, so admirably by Mr. A C. 
McDonald, the senior member for 
Kings, and the answer of the Min
ister of Railways. Mr. McDonald 
is certainly to be congratulated on 
the favor with which his speech 
was received by the Government 
as indicated by Hon Mr. Haggart’s 
speech. We here' publish the 
memorial referred to by the Min 
ister. Our readers must admit 
that this is a business way of go
ing about the matter. The mem
orial reads as follows 
His Excellency the Right Honor

able Sir John Campbell Hamil
ton Gordon, Earl of Aberdeen
Governor-General of Caflada in
Council :
The memorial of the undersign 

ed Senators and members of the 
House of Commons for Prince Eld 
ward Island, humbly sheweth 

That great benefit would result 
to the Province of Prince Edward 
Island from the construction in 
the said Province of short rail 
way branches as follows :

(a) A line leading from South 
port in Queen’s County, to Murray 
Harbor South in King’s County, 
connected by a short line from 
some point on the line* of the 
Prince Edward Island railway in 
the vicinity of Perth in Kingi 
County and touchiug at or near 
Montague Bridge in the same 
county, in all about 60 miles.

(b) A line running from Har
mony Station in King’s County to 
Elmira in the same county, a dis
tance of about 8 miles.

(c) A line running from a point 
at or near Royalty Junction to a 
point at or near Covehead, thence 
to South Rustico, all in Queen’s 
County, a distance of about 9 
miles.

(d) A line extending from Em 
erald Junction in Prince County 
to Stanley Bridge in Queen’ 
County, a distance of about 
miles.

(e) A line running from Sum 
merside in Prince County, t< 
Richmond Bay in the same County 
a distance of about three miles.

(f) A line running from O’Leary 
Station or some other point on 
P. E. I. Railway in Prince County 
to some point on the western coast 
of the Province, between the Brae 
and Cape Wolf, in the same Conn 
ty, a distance of about 8 miles.

(g) A line running from North 
Wiltshire to Victoria, both 
Queen’s County, a distance 
about 10 miles.

That these lines could be very 
easily constructed as the country 
through which they are to pass 
is level, and no expensive bridges 
would be required.

That these branches would con
nect with the coast of the Island 
at many points and would draw 
to the main line of the Prince Ed
ward Island Railway, a large tra
ffic which for the'want of these 
connections is now carried by 
water. All the sections of coun
try to be reached by these lines 
are thickly settled and prosperous 
and at several of them fishing in 
its various bri-nches is extensively 
carried on The Prince Edward 
Island Railway for the want of 
these branches has never secured 
as it ought to, the traffic connect
ed with the prpsecution of the 
very valuable fisheries on the 
coast of the Province.

That nq increased expense for 
management or machine sfiops, or 
much additional outlay for rolling 
stock would be incurred by the 
building of these branches.

That for these reasons the un
dersigned firmly believe the con- 
stuction of these branchés would 
reduce, if not altogether remove, 
the annual loss incurred in work
ing the Prince Edward Island 
Railway; and your memoralists 
submit that the loss hitherto in
curred in the working of the Prince 
Edward Island Railway should 
not prevent the construction of 
these branch Ijnps, as the loss in 
interest and working expenses 
has been at least equally great, in 
proportion, on all the railways and 
canals constructed at the expense 
pf Canada.

That the Province of Prince 
Edward Island has nqt adequately 
participated in the appropriations 
made from time to time by the 
Parliament of Canada for the con
struction of railways and canals. 
The cost of Prince Ëdwaid Island 
Railway, $3,153,672.39, having 
been charged against the Province 
in adjusting the debt account be
tween the Island and the Domin
ion at the tjipe of union, and not

>ne cent of this became in any,
way a charge odTthy Government 

mad a.
at the debt per head allowed 

ce EdwflrS*Ielànd on entering 
the Union was based on the ex- 
jenditures then authorized by the 
Parliament of Canada for the 

construction of railways and 
canals, and that no provision was 
made to compensate the people of 
the Island for the expenditures 
incurred and authorized since 
that time in extending railway 
and canal facilities to all the other 
Provinces, ' amounting to about 
$131,000000.

That the only consideration 
which Prince Edward Island has 
received corresponding with the 
heavy expenditures made by Can
ada in all the ether Provinces for 
railways and canals, is the capital 
expenditure on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway since confedera
tion, amounting to $600,000 and 
the capital sum of $500,000 repre
sented by the increased annual 
subsidy of $20,000 paid to the 
Provincial Government under 50- 
51 Vic., Cap. 8. These sums mak- 

a total of about $1,100,000. 
hat the branches asked for in 

thisfmemorial would, the under
signed believe, cost less than $1,- 
OOOJKW), which is not by any 
means as large an amount as the 
Government is justified in spend
ing in railway construction in 
Prince Edward Island.

The undersigned,therefore hum
bly pray that Your Excellency 
may be pleased to take the pre
mises into your favorable consid 
ation, and cause a measure to 
be submitted to Parliament, au
thorizing the construction of the 
branch lines of railway herein des
cribed.

And your memorialists, as in 
duty bound, will ever pray. 

(Signed) Samuel Prowse.
A. A. McDonald.
J. O. Arsenault.
A. C. McDonald. 
John McLean. 

Ottawa May 22nd 1895.
We understand this memorial 

has been supplemented by another 
from Messrs Jenkins, Martin, and 
Hunt Our representatives pursued 
a wise and statesman-like course 
in presenting, at once, the full ex 
tent of our claims to branch rail
ways. The,Government now have 
the whole matter before them and 
the manner in which they have 
received it shows that they are 
in no way afraid of it

iwejÇ... , jfc 
McDonald

DelUle
Parting Song.
Va1edioto^...vA*‘PaaeinvÂ 

..... .......................Mia* M

God Save The Queen.

Before the singing of the National 
Anthem, interesting addresses were 
delivered by His Honor, the Lieut- 
Governor, and His Lordship the 
Bishop. Owing to the crowded con
dition of our columns, and the prize- 
lists of the different school i coming 
all at once, we are obliged to hold 
oyer till next week, the prize-list of 
Notre Dame. . 1

lonors Gn
MW

"" .... an
Juste—Conferred on Mam
onald, M Oliver and flL

Dominion Parliament.

correspondence.

Convent de Notre Dame-

The spacious hall of the above 
named Convent was thronged with 
people on Friday evening last, the 
occasion of the closing exercises of the 
academic year, just past. The hall 
was charmingly decorated, and the 
pupils were appropriately arranged on 
the stage. Promptly at 8 o’tl xk, the 
curtain was drawn, and then com
menced the rendition in excellent 
style of the following.

PROGRAMME.
Grand Overture.............. Convent Echoes

PIANOS.
Misses N McDonald, B Oliver, M Oliver, 

B McPhee. B Neilson, A Duvar, M 
Clarke, J Carroll, BGillis, M English 
S Callaghan, M A Doyle, M Neilson. 

Harp—Miss E B Benoit. 
Mandolins—Misses J Smith, M Coady. 

Welcome Home to our Bishop. 
Address to His Honor Lieutenant Gover

nor Howlan.
Greeting............................. Solo and Chorus
Essay—“ Blessings brighten as they take 

their flight”—Mias M Oliver.
Happy Birds,,.................................. Music.

Piano—Mandolins.
Misses M L Deliele, M Coady, B Oliver, J 

Smith, A Miller, E Larue, B McDon
ald, G McEachen, E Hogan.

Ave Maria Stella............. Solo and Chorus*
Music...................................................I Puritani.

Misses M L Delisle, M Coady, M 
McDonald, A Doyle.

Tiptoe—Play by the Junior Pupils 
Act 1.

Tiptoe..........Misa M Gorman
Dame Marguerite..,,,,Miss I Byrne
Prévost........................... Miss A McDonald
Fairy Queen......................... Miss M Ryan
Attendants.......Misses M McDonald, W

Griffith.
Fairies—Misses E Byrne, À Benoit, M E 

McFadyen, J Blake, E Dorsey, M 
Doyle, M Ring, M Monaghan. 

Mandolin Selection.,,Merry Princess March 
Misses M L Delisle, M Coady, B Oli
ver, J Smith, A Miller, E Larue B, 
McDonald, G McEachen, E Hogan.

Happy'Home.................... Solo and Chorus
Grand Duo Concertant........ La Chasse du

Prince.
Misses M L Delisle, M Coady, M Carroll, 

A Gallant, 8 Callaghan, M McDonald, 
A Doyle, K Kelly.

Vacation Joys.......... . Çy tjie Minims
Spanieh Serenade....vMandolin and Piano 
Allegorical Drama—The Voyage of Life. 

Scene I.
Hermia, the Voyager on the Sea of Life...

G McEachen
Amelia, representing good thoughts.,

....... .................... mi# cKeiiy
Terrania, representing Worldly Influence.... 

Variation.
Scene n.

Hermia......... ................Miss McEachen
Angella.••••••••••».••••• •..«•»•••• Miss 0 Kelly
Terrania .....................................................
nalth.................... ........ Miss M A Olrakln
lope......................................Mbs M Byrne

Charity..,............ié....Mbf M McDonald
Afflictions............................Mbs G Bolger
Penury..... ...........Miss B MoPhee
Angel of Death......................Miss G Gillb
Little Angel............................. .....F Blake

Music
Grand Duo de Concert.....................Hector

Misses M L Deliele, M Carroll, M 
Coady, A Roche, M McDonald, M 
Byrne, A Doyle, K Kelly 

psHctlieiiic Exercises...........Ring Drill and
* Bared**

Music....................... ....Melodies of Bonnie
Scotland

Misses A Gallant, G Gillb, N McDonald, 
B McDonald M Neilson, E McDonald 
J Carroll, E Larne, B Dillon, A Miller 
F Blake, B Neilson

Dbtribution pf ffremiumB to the Pupils of 
the Senior Glasses

Presentation of Medals and Wreaths of 
Excellence

Monday the 17th inst. was Prince Ed
ward Island day in the house of commons. 
The dbcussion of the affairs of the bland 
province arose on the motion for returns 
which Mr. McDonald of Kings county .pro
posed. Mr. McDonald set forth in an ad
mirable speech the financial relations eb- 
tween Prince Edward Island and the rest 
of the dominion, showing the claim of the 
province to large appropriations for rail
ways and public works. He made special 
reference to the necessity of railway coll

ection to Belfast and Murray Harbor, and 
mentioned other districts that required 
railway service. Mr. MacDonald spoke 
of the better terms claims of the 
island, but contended that it would be 
better for the federal government to con
struct railways and other public works 
than to pay over money to the Peters 
government. The provincial government 
had so bad a record as the custodian of 
local finances that he was of the opinion 
that the federal government could do the 
Island better service by itself controlling 
the expenditure- The speech of the Kings 
county member was well received by the 
house. The discussion was continued by 
Messrs. Webh, Perry, Yeo and Davies, 
who, of course, denounced Mr. MacDonald 
for his reflections on their friends the 
Peters government. Mr. Welsh advised 
the government not to begin the construct
ion of railways until the tunnel was wel 
underway. Regarding the claims of 
Prince Edward Island, Mr. Davies and his 
friends agreed with Mr. MacDonald that a 
further appropriation was due, but they 
did not add much to his arguments. In a 
rambling way Mr. Perry advocated a rail
way to Stanley, which he said wpuld be 
twenty miles long. Mr. Davies in follow
ing Mr. Yeo, who advocated a number of 
small branches, said that to mention any 
other road would kill the Murray Harbor 
one, yet a moment later he demanded a 
bridge over the Hillsborough river without 
which he said Murray Harbor railway was 
a farce. Hon. Mr. Haggaru said that he 
admitted the force of Mr. MacDonald’s 
contention that P. E. Island did not fully 
participate in the general expenditures for 
railways and canals. The bland senators 
and Messrs. McDonald and McLean had 
placed a memorial in the hands of the 
government asking that branches might be 
constructed to the following places : From 
Southport to Murray Harbor connecting 
with Cardigan and Montagne ; from Har
mony to Elmira ; from .Royalty Junction 
to Covehead and Rustico ; from North 
Wiltshire to Victoria ; from Emerald to 
Stanley ; from Summerside to Richmond 
Bay ; from' O’Leary to West Cape, in all 
about 105 miles. The officers of the de
partment had made estimates without in, 
strumental surveys of the cost of these 
branches, which showed that the capital 
expenditure would be about $1,100,000, 
the running expenses about $52,000,000 
and the earnings about $57,000;000. He 
estimated that the loss to Canada would, 
including interest on cost of construction 
at 3 1—2 per cent, amount to $33,000,000 
annually. Considering the isolation of Pf 
E- Island, he regarded the question with 
favor, and the government would do what 
was right for the Island when they next 
dealt with subsidies to railways

The Curran bridge was the theme of dis
cussion in the house of commons on Thurs 
day. An attack on the ministry was 
opened by Mr. Davies, who spoke for an 
hour and a half, introducing a resolution ss 
an amendment to the motion for supply. 
The resolution, after a long preamble set
ting forth the number of allegations, de 
olared that the minister of railways b re
sponsible for all these occurences and is 
deserving of the severest censure of this 
house for neglience, inefficiency and gross 
mismanagement in connection with these 
works and for the loss the country has 
sustained. All opposition speakers, in
cluding Mr. Lanrier, taunted Hon. Mr. 
B*ggart for peeping silence, and pointed 
out that other mimbters dared not oome to 
Mr. Haggart’s assbtanoe. Bnt the minis 
ter of railways had evidently made up hi* 
mind to draw fire from the front benches 
before making hb defence He took the 
floor after Mr. Laurier and began by a re
tort to Mr. Laurier’s statement that it was 
a crime to let pnbio works except by tender. 
He pointed out that although he (Haggart) 
had broken po fple, Mr. Lanrier himself 
had been a member of a government which 
against the law had constructed scores of 
public works without tender or contract. 
Mr* Haggart further stated that the Cur.

Saored Kfluelo

To the Editor of the tàerald
Dear Sir :— I trust you will allow me 

space in your journal for a few observations 
on the question of sacred music. By sac
red music I understand the vocal music, or 
chant, employed in the solemn offices of 
the Church—Jfaes, Vespers, Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament, etc. Before 
proceeding further, it will be in order to 
inquire what b the object of employing 
music during the celebration of Mass. The 
answer to thb will be more readily under
stood if a moment’s consideration be given 
to what the Mass really is. Every Catholic, 
who has learned hb catechism, knows that 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass b the most 
holy, sdblime and solemn act of worship 
that man can offer to Qod. It b nothing 
else them a continuation of the Sacrifice of 
Calvary, though different as to the manner 
of offering. Keeping thb fact in view, 
it will readily be seen that to assist at 
Mass, worthily and profitably, the holiest 
of dispositions are necessary. But man, 
having a corporeal, as well as a spiritual 
nature, is subject to distractions, and as 
long as the spirit is imprisoned fcin the 
body it b liable, from time to time, to 
wander from the contemplation of sacred 
things. Moreover, in the public worship 
of God, man should employ, not only hb 
mental faculties, bnt his^phyaical senses as 
well. In order that he may do thb most 
efficaciously, the Church, in her wisdom, 
makes use of such external auxiliaries as 
are best calculated to fix the mind on the 
solemn functions exercised at the altar, 
(luring the mass and other sacred offices. 
Of these auxiliaries, none is more power
ful to elevate the soul to the contemplation 
of things divine, than approved ecclesias
tical music.

All thb being granted, the question 
naturally arbes; has the Church, at any 
time, or from time to time, encouraged or 
approved of the nee of any particular kind 
of chant in the solemnization of her litur
gical offices ? The answer to this question 
is, that the Church has, from a very early 
period of her hbfcory, approved of, sanction
ed, and in every way encouraged the use 
of Plain or Gregorian Chant.

Plain chant, then, rather than any other 
kind of music, must possess the qualities to 
produce the effects, which the use of music 
in the divine service is intended to bring 
about* Most certainly ; it is devotion- 
inspiring ; it is a prayer in song. Through 
its tones spiritual adoration, thanksgiving 
and supplication find solemn expression 
Pure melody is the music of the Liturgy 
and thb, p iain chant possesses. Its rhythm 
is that of eloquence, free and untrammeled; 
natural to the hunvm voice, and not r©' 
duced to any artificial measure. It is 
characterized by the most wonderful 
simplicity, combined with a majesty that 
seems divine. It possesses the power of 
hiding itself behindethe words, so that the 
latter may be perfectly audible to the con
gregation; and thus it becomes the most 
solemn kind of prayer. Who that has ever 
heard it property rendered wiil deny that 
it has a divine influence on the soul ? St. 
Augustine was moved to tears on hearing 
the Ambrosian chant, as rendered in the 
Cathedral of Milan ; and since his time 
many have wept on hearing the simple, 
bnt soul-stirring strains of the pure Greg
orian. The Venerable Bad* tells us that 
St. Cuthbert used to be so deeply affected 
when chanting the Preface that hb sobbing 
could be heard throughout the entire con
gregation. The renowned Haydn was 
frequently moved *0 tears when Ibtening 
to the children of the London charity 
schools, singing together in unison, accord, 
ing to the Gregorian style ; and the great 
master of musicians and composers, Moz
art, went so far as bo declare that he would 
rather be the author of the Preface and 
Pater Noater, according to the same style, 
than of anything ho had ever written 
These are but a few of the numerous en
comiums passed upon this sacred chant 
by men eminently qualified to constitute 
themselves judges.

Reasoning from thb evidence, one would 
naturally conclude that any other music, 
than plain chant, would never, or at least 
very rarely, be used ia our church '8 at 
the Mass and other solemn functions. But, 
extraordinary as it may seem, the contrary 
is the fact ; p’ain chant is the exception, 
and modern figured music the ru-e, in 
very many places, and notably in St, 
Dunstan’e Cathedral, in the City of 
Charlottetown. Why plain chant has, t0 
such a very great extent, been superseded 
by figured music, in St Dunstan’s Cathe
dral, is something apparently inexplicapîe 
to the ordinary mortal.

In theory, the principal difference be
tween plain chant and modern figured music 
is in the rhythm. As noted above, the 
rhythm of plain cfyant is the rhythm of 
eloquence, the words being perfectly audi 
ble and intelligible In,modern figured
music, on the other hand, the rhythm of 
the word is abandoned for [an external 
standard capable of exact measurement. 
The regular beat of the hand or foot b 
substituted for the intelligent and eloquent 
voice. Not only the word, bpt also the 
melody is made subset vient to thb stand
ard, and to thb the singer mqsfc give hb 
first attention. Practically, the principal 
characteristic of the greater part of modern 
figured musical compositions, WQuld seem 
to be the power of completely drowning 
the words, or so mutilating them as to reni 
der them perfectly indbtinot and unin-

v In Memorial».

The following line, on the death of the 
late Father MoE’meel were notf intended 
for publication. They have however, 
been sent ua by a friend at whose request 
we publish them.

Mr. J. IF. Uylteman .
:. 6t.:Gto«e,New Brunswick.

After the Grip
No Strength, No Ambition

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

The following letter Is from a well-known 
nerc.haiit tailor of St. George, N. B.:

C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
‘• Gentlemen— I am glad to say that Hood’s 

aarsiivunïla and Hood’s Pills have done me a 
jrcai dealcf good. I had a severe attack of 
±o grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
[ever i did not seem to gather strength, and had 
ao ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
lust what 1 needed. The results were very 
Utisf ictcry, and 1 recommend this medicine to 
ill who arc uGiictexl with rheumatism or otherHood’s’ss-Cures
sfflictions causeil by poison and poor blood. I 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my house 
andusolt when I need a ionic. We also keep 
Hood's Pills on hand and think highly of them.*1 
J. W. Dvkbman, St. George, New Brunswick.

daring his management in which the cost 
exceeded the estimate. Hon. Mr. Haggart 
then began at the beginning of the Curran 
bridge operations and explained hie con- 
duot from first to last in the «âme mennei 
as last year, giving reason, for not e tiling" 
for tenders for the whole work, and .hoe
ing that in giving the oontreot for the labor 
he had, qontiyy to bit own opinion, ao 
oepted the advice of his engineers and other 
technical offloen. He declared that he 
never authorized the payment of a dollar 
after he had information that «omething 
waa wrong. He eent Mr. Dongle, to in
quire Into the matter when euiploion was 
first aroused. He had refnied to pay for 
lumber which could not be found. He had 
done his best to bring all evidence befoie w«l 
the parlimentary committee, wd when it 
wae found that fraud had been committed 
he eent the papers over to the department 
of jnetioe, with infraction, to prosecute 
every one of the offender!. The minister 
got Mr. Davies In a bad box by .bowing 
that he had entirely falsified the evidence 
in respect to the Grand Trank offer toj 
construct the bridge,

, m,L Hr.ti*. aer tnem penecuy iuuuunot ana unin-ran bridge wae the only publie work done, ,e„. ible Mni,0 of y* klnd> in, trad of
a « • ■ _______S 1__ mk.nk tka nA.t ° ... . e m

GaKTLEMEtv,—I have need _
. . „ -, - -, - Extract of Wild Strawberry ann uuu «

priest wa* acting only a secondary part, 1 certain cure for all summer Complaints, 
liting the pleaiure and convenience of ----------- - “----- ------------- -

being an aid to devotion, le molt frequent, 
ly a fruitful source of dhtraotlon. The 
worshippers are regaled with an almost in
terminable repetition of eound. which they 
cannot understand. Indeed, It ie some
time. to be doubted that thoeeuttering the 
repetitions understand them. Should a 
person, not of the faith, happen to h, pres
ent at Maee when muslq of 1 this Mod ie 
dlipenf 4 4a wool4 naturally conclude that 
the moat Important part of the service wa« 
performed fn the organ gallery, and that 
the 
awal
the choir. Ae already .tated, many In. 
•tanoee are recorded of worahlppera being 
moved to tear», when listening to the plain 
chant. Ie there any record of those whom 
our modern figured mneio has named to 

! Certainly much of It ie well oalcu- 
to make, not oply men, bnt angeli 
not through excess of devotion j

-___„oaqie of the perversity of those who
delight to pee, at divine eervice, music so 
distorted and divested of ite tsored and 
eocleelastioal oharaoter. This whole qnet- 
tlon is deserving of more serious thought 
than many choristers, perhaps, have ever 
bestowed upon it. But I fear my com. 
munioation is already too long. I thank 
yon, Mr. Editor, for your valuable space.

Yours etc.

eak, stranger, speak ! say can’st thou tell 
hence comee that mournful wail,

That in sad cadences is borne 
Upon the evening galf ?
Lise now it rises, now it falls ;
Tell me ite meaning, pray, „V"
TJh ! God rtis from the Palace Halls,
Some good Priest’s soul’s passing away.
See ! by yon tapers dim faint light,
The Grey robed flitting to Icq,
Tbose patiept watchers 0ftthé bight 
That lute good Angels come and go; 
Others to-night their Vigil share 
The Black-robed mingles with the Grey, 
Good pious Priests are gathered there,
Te soothe and comfort, watch an<ipray.
Look 1 weeping ones are nearer?lij*s&-.
Oh 1 God who can their anguish tell I 
As bending o'er their loved onp’s bed, 
They take a long, a last farewell ;
Now all is still in chamber hall,
They pour their hearts to Him on high, 
Priests, Nuns, Sisters, Brothers 
Ah ! who would nob thus like to die.
But who is he whose spirit,a flown)
Who lived so well his years on earth,
That when the Father called film Home, 
Wae worthy such a saintly death?
So loved, so honored, what man was be[? 
My heart grows heavy with strange fear, 
Oh I stranger, say it cannot be 
The good kind Priest we loved

Hood’3 PIÜ3 are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

Local and Special News.
That medicine manufactured by E. B. 

North up on the Pacific Coast Is the best yet 
for rheumatism and dyspepsia. Sold by 
W. P. Uolwill. may 39 51.
BUSARDS HONEY BALSAM, onee tried: 
always used.

BILIOUSNESS and liver comp
laint Headache etc, are cured by 
Burdock Pills.

No other blood medicine so utilizes the 
results of scientific Inquiry as Ayers Sar- 
sagarllla.
CHEROKEE VERMIFUGE kills worms every 

time.
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

cures Dlarrhtea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic. 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 
looseness of the bowels. Never travel 
without It. Price 25.

Severe Diarrhoea Cured.
Druggists say that their sales of Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla exceed that of all others. 
There Is no substitute for Hood's.

Mothers Should Read.
Dr Low’s Worm Syrup cures worms of all 

kinds in children or adults. No cathartic 
is required as it both destroys and expels 
the worms.

I Cured a Horse of the mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. w „Christpopher Saunder s 

I Dalh ousle
I Cured a horse, badly torn by a pitch- 

fork with MINARD’S LINIMENT.Edward Llnllefi 
St. Peters, C. B

I Cured a horse, of a bad swelling with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. Thoa W. P#yne. 

Bathurst, N.

Consumption was feared.
Dear Sirs,—Over three years ago I was 

troubled with a nasty cough and really 
thought I would go into consumption. A 
friend advised me to trv Hagyard’s pecto
ral Balsam, and one bottle gave me great 
relief. After taking four bottles I can 
truthfully say I have never had a cough

Mary Shingles wallaoebuigOnt.
Dear sirs,—I was in a very low condition 
with Diarrhoea, when Dr Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry was given me. One 
bottle cured me, and I cannot praise it too 
highly. ^ .ISAAC TAYLOR, Rothsay Ont.

Call and get a bottle of that wonderful 
medicine thère is so much talk about- 
Sure cure for dyspepsia. Sold by W P Col- 
will. may 29 51.

The worst blood diseases are cured with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ite effect is felt at

MINARD’S HONEY BALSAM is a sure cam,
HAGYARD’S PECTORAL BAL

SAM cures Coaçhs. Colds, asthma, 
bronchitis, and all throat and lung 
troubles.
MINARD’S FAMILY PILLS are purely vege

table.
NORWAY PINF- SYRUP strength 

ens the lungs and cures all Throat 
Troubles. Conghs, Co'da, etc,

Something worth knowing that E. B 
Northup's New Discovery will cure Rheum
atism and "-------- * * * '
Sold by W.

Dyspepsia (testimonials free) 
P. ColwilL may 29 61.
GOOD HEALTH

And a good appltite go hand in hand, 
With the Toss otimpetite, the system can
not long sustaurlÇself. Thus the fortifi.- 
cations of gooa health are broken down 
and the system Is liable to attacks of dfis. 
ease. It Is in sqçh cases that the medi
cinal powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are 
Clearly shown. Thousands who have 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla testify to Its 
great merit as a purifier of the feloQd. its 
powers to restore and sharpen the appe
tite and promote a healthy action of thç 
digestive organs. Thus }t Is. nof wfiat w< 
say but what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does thaï 
tells the qtory and constitutes the strong
est recommendation that can be urged for 
any medicine. Why not take He 
Sarsaparilla now ?

flood's

A MEMBER OF THE ONTARIO BOARD 
OF HEATH says :

"I have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion in 
Consumption and even when the digestive 
powers were weak It has been followed hy 
good results.” H P YEOMANS, A. B,, H

SIGNS OP WORMS are variable 
appetite, Itching at the no«e, etc. 
Dr- Loir1* worm syrup to the best 
worm expeller,

Wûhth Its Weight I» Gold.
Dr Fowler's 
ad find it a

weep ? 
latod

It is worth Its weight in gold.
Martha Grant Ottawa Oeti

Why not you

people are taking
overcome the weak- 

neM and languor which are so common at 
this season, why are you not doing the 
same? When you know that Hood’s Sarv 
saprallla has the power to cure rheum* 
atis * * ""

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient 25c.
A BOON AND A BLESSING.

A boon and a blessing to mankind Is 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the great pain de
stroyer and healing remedy for external 
and internal use. Yellow oil cures all actiéti 
and pains, rheumatiein, lame hack, sôré 
throat, croup, deafness;:cramps, contracted 
cords and likeness.v 4

The morning breaks, and all too fast 
Sad tidings flash through country, town, 
And as ’tie heard men look aghast,
With heads in sorrow bent low down ;
St. Ann’s well may thy sad tears flow, 
And loved Sfc, Joseph’s bow thy head, 
Great is your loss, severe the b'ow,
Your friend, your guide, your Priest i 

desd. £

Men mutely stand, nor questions ask, 
And weep who have not wept for years, 
The busy housewives cease their task 
To dry the bitter, blinding tears ;
E’en children’s tears unbidden flow, 
Their little games abruptly end,
Pure, tender hearts they loved him so, 
Their best, and kindest, dearest frieod.

Our Priest is dead, we feel, we know, 
Vain are the tears to-day we shed.
E’en should thy like swift rivers flow 
To wake our loved one from the dead ; 
There but remains to touch his bier,
And on it our poor tributes strew,
Look on the face we loved so dear 
And take a long, a last adieu.

What memoriea^hat pale face recalls ;
Well may we meditative pause;
Twas here he pledged his young, fair life

To labor in the Master’s cause ;
And ah 1 who knows, Master, but Thou ; 
The labors, sorrows, trials, care,
That furrowed o’er that youthful brow, 
And silvered hie once glossy hair.

ren years he labored for the call, 
“Child, lay thy weary burden down, 
Enter thy Father’s House and wear 
The good and faithful Servant’s crown.” 
And ah 1 though sad’s the parting kiss, 
Who’d not rejoice amid their tears 
To know their Priest is crowned in bliss 
Unchanging through the endless years !
And yet ’tis hard our loss to bear,
So kind was he, so rich in mind,
Ready our joys or griefs, to share.
So cheerfnl, gentle, good and kind,
His purse was open to the poor,
To want and grief willing his ear,
And he who reached his friendly door, 
Found rest and welcome and kind Oheerè
When we his kindly deeds recall,
His genial face, his cheerful smile,
No marvel he wae loved by all,
And now is mourned throughout the Isle. 
But oft too late our love is told ;
The word, the smile that life would cheer 
We from our loved ones oft withold 
To waste upon their pulseless bier.
Farewell, kind Pastor, ever dear,
Nor soon thy name will be forgot ;
Oh ! pray, that thy poor children here 
May one day share thy happy lot,
For this we’ll work with steadfast aim. 
And oh 1 what joy to hope, to feel,
That we will meet in Heaven again 
Our own loved Father MoElmeel.

Amicus.

On Monday Morning, Henry McEwen 
alias Jackson, for whom the police have 
been looking for some time, was cap
tured at his house in Essory’s Lane. 
About five o’clock the Marshal and the 
entire police force surrounded the house 
in which McEwen lives, and two of the 
number broke in the door. McEwen 
who was inside, made two attempts to 
escape through a window, but each 
time he looked into the bartel of a load
ed revolver and deemed It inadvisable 
to proceed farther under the circum
stances. Finally he wrapped himself 
in a buffalo robe in one of the rooms, 
where he was found by the police and 
removed to the station. Sergt Brad
ley found a pair of the boots stolen 
from Weeks & Warren’s store at Mc
Ewen's house.

Lower Prices
y Than Ever. J

Hundreds of well satisfied 
customers from all parts of 
P. E. Island trade with us, 
and every one pleased.

We Want Your Trade
AND OFFER YOU PRICES

The Cheapest on P. E. I.
Tickings from 8c. yard up. 
Grey Cottons 21, 3, 4 and 6c. 

yard
White Cotton 45 and 6c., one 

yd. wide, 7c.
Heavy Ginghams 5, 6 and 

7c. yd.
All Wool Dress Goods, 25c. 

yd. up.
Ladies' vests 5c. each.
Prints 5, 7 and 8c. up.

BROWN’S BLOCK.

Land Plaster
j

FENNELL & CHANDLER.

Humming Prices 
That Beat Bumming People

pm AT) OUR PRICE LIST.
JAMES PAT0N & 00.

200 yards of Dress Goods from 11c. to 15c.. Beautiful plaids 
well worth 16c.

11 miles of English Print, fast colors, from 8c. to 12c.
Oxford Shirting, usually sold by loud-sounding advertisers 

at 16c. Our price 9c.
Gingham Shirtings from 4c. to 9c., extra value 5c., 6c., 7c. x 
Cottonades from 12c. to 18c.
Fleecy Cottons from Yc, to 10c.
Patch Cottons 16c., 13c. and 20c. per lb.

, Ladies’ Vests, 2 for 14c. Cheapest in town.

Blue Skirt Suits for boys200 Children's Suits, 75c., 85c. and 
from 2J years to 5 years.

200 suits Underwear, Men’s, 50c. a suit."
250 Untrimmed Hats, Ladies’, from 25c., worth from 40c. to 50c 

These goods have got to go before the season is over, as the fashion 
is always changing.

Nice Gloves for Children 10c. a pair; Ladies’ 14c., ISç. and 20c. 
1,000 pairs Stockings, fit for boys or girls, for 3c., worth 14c. 
Ladies’ Stockings at 8c., worth 12c., anywhere, if we did not 

sell them at $&
l Wreaths, Roses and other Flowers, from 8c. up. i

WE ARE FREE to SELL
To the Farmers of P. E. I. 

At the Smallest Possible Profit


